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VLRIATIO:NS I N '.I'HE ~~CCOM::,10DA'rIVE COINE:RG~;FCE RATIO 
CASE HI STORY 
Date: February, 1952 
PATIENT: Hiss E. F., female, age 19 years, :B'ore st Grove, Oregon. 
Complaint: Patient compl ai ned t hat, in movies and after long periods 
of studies, she had to nsquint 11 • 
OCULAR HIS'I'ORY: lrb the time of the examination Miss li' . was in g ood health. 
She further stated that she had had t he usual childhood diseases , but 
none of any great consequence. }l~iss F' . wore glasses at the age of 13 
or 14. She 11 didn 1t wear them because t hey made my eyes WB.t er, and they 
felt too strong 11 • When ash;d if she still had them or knew any thing 
about t hem, she stated 11 they were magnifiers". She further stated 
that she bad a Hpositive ment al block about wearing ~lasses". 
SOCIAL AND :RECREATIONAL HISTORY : Miss F., a college student, has a great 
deal of near work in the form of studies. Slle is also a cadet teacher 
in one of the local school in connecti on with her education maj or. 
Socially she likes to aate in the form of dances and shows . She says 
that t here i s little time for real hobbi es with her school work. 
PRELIMINARY FINDI NGS 
EXTERNAL EXii·'.INA1I'IONS: Both eyes were in normal pr opor tions to t he f acial 
features and equal in apparent size. Cilia and palpebrae were i ntact 
and free from any crusts or mucoid material, as were t he lid m2_rgins 
) 
2 
and puncta. The sclera and cornea anpeared clear with no pathology. 
The anterior chamber ap1Jeared of normal depth and free of material. 
Iris ems seen as brovm and clear of f oreign material with smoo t h 
circular borders. li.acrimal drainage appeared adequate. Tension was 
no1·mal and equal in both eyes. 1 
The pupils of bot h eyes were abou t 3nr:a. in diameter in normal 
examination room illumination. The contraction t o both light and near 
point stimuli was immediate, s :n.ooth and consensual. The contractions 
remained for t he durat i on of the stimuli showing only slight fluctuatidins . 
OPH'I'HALMOSCOPIO EXAMINATION; 
The ophthalmoscopic examination revealed no pathology. Al lmedia were 
cle,:u- and homogeneous, and there was no inflammation or in.jection. The 
fu..Ddus coloration ·was light for patient 1 s darker complexion . The disk 
mer e; i n was seen as r~1ther pronounced. The vessels had a rat io of 
approximately 3 2. 
ENTRANCE TESTS : 
.An inter pu;Jillary distance of 60mm. at far fixat:ton and 58mm. at near 
was measured. She is right handed and right eye dominant. There was 
no apparent movement i n the cover te st near or f ar. The rotations and 
pursuit .fixations were f air , with a f ew r ough spots i n the monocular 
rotations, but the Binocular were smooth. There was a little arci ng 
in t he fixations near to far and far t o near while wide lateral, vertical, 
horizontal, and diagonal were good. 
The , onders amplitude was three and one f ourth inches i n each eye 
monocularly and three and one half i nches binoaul.arly . The :near poi'-'l.t of 
1 Obta i ned by having patient cloaa eyes.1 look down and 11dimple11 t he eye with 
t he two index f ingers. 
binocularity was one and one half inches and showed double. 
OPTOMETRIC FDmINGS 
see table I 
VISUAL SKILLS 
see table II 
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OPTOI\/iETRIC Fil\fDil\JGS* 
2 0~'."lhthalmometer -: 0. D. 
0.$. 
**3 Lo.t ph tl1rtl hab Rx 
13A Lat ph at 1611 thru hao Bx 
4 "Static" r eti no BCO?Y O.D. 
o.s. 
5 
6 
1~Dy11ami c " 
at 2ol'f 
tt Dynai.11i c n 
P.. t LlQ II 
retino scopy O.D. 
o.s. 
r etinoscopy O.D 
o.s. 
7 Subjective t o 20/20 O.:J. 
o.s. 
{ .. ~. Sul)jective to best o.D. 
vj.sual acuity O. S. 
8' I .at ph. thru #7 
q E 0 to 'blur tl:+TU #-7 • · 
10 :B 0 brJak & :':'e cover t hru #7 
11 :S I break & recover tl'lru #7 
12 Ver t :;9h thru #7 
12 Vert ductions thru #7 
l}B I ,at ph a t 16 11 thru ....±.l.t 50 
14A Diss cros s O.D. 
cylinder a t J.61r O.S. 
15A .. tat ph t hru 14A. . 
14B ~inoc cross O.D. 
cylinder at 16 11 O.S. 
15B I ,at Ph thru #14:B 
1 6.A J3 0 blur out i6tt thru_j£]_ 
lb] J3 0 bre~ and recover ·· 
thrt1. ff ·r 
17A J3 ~ 'blur out thru-1i:J. 
17B B I breek & recover 16 11 
18 
18 
19 
th'.)."U #7 
Vert Ph 1611 t h:ru.__fi2 
Vert ductions l filrthru #7 
ginus to blur 13 11 O.D. 
o.s. 
o.u. 
20 J•Unus to blur out 16" 
20 Lat ph i6tt thro 
21 Flus to blur ou_t __ 1=6~,, 
21 Lat ph 16" thru 
-
Nov . 12,ffi2 I ' I 
I I 
l -1. OOX180° l 
l -125 x1so0 .I 
I . h I I or'C o I 
1 4eso . 1 
i I 
r +. 50 l 
I I 
r +.50 1 
l +1.50 l 
: +l. 75 : 
f I 
I +l. 25 I 
I I 
f +1.50 I 
I I 
I +1 .50 I 
l +l.25 l 
I I 
I + . 75 I 
I + • 50 l I I 
1 lxo 1 l x ! 
I 28/15 l 
I 14/8 I I I 
1 ortho 1 l 3/2 3/;2 ! 
1 4xo 1 I I 
I +2 . 50 I 
I I 
I +2.00 I I I 
1 7xo 1 
I I 
: +2 . 25 I 
I +l . 75 I I I 
1 6xo 1 
l x \ 
l 24/4 l 
I x l 
l 25/14 I I I 
I I 
I l 
I l 
I . I 
1 or tho 1 I 3/2 3/2! 
I - 9 .00 l 
I - 9 . 25 I I l 
I -5.75 I 
I -7.75 I 
l 6eso -5.75 i 
I +1. 75 
lOxo +1. 25 
March '52 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 6eso 
5xo . 
+.50 
+ . 50 
(+ . ?5} 
+1.75 
+175 
+1.25 
+1.25 
+l.25 
+1 .00 
+ .75 
+ .50 
3eso 
9 
18/4 
9/1 
ortho 
z;/ ~2 3/2 
5xo 
+2.00 
+175 
2xo 
+2 . 25 
+l . '75 
l 2xo 
1 8 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
r 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 23/7 
2ot1not 
22/16 
very'~ I 
I 
I 
ortho 
3/2 3/2 
- 8.50 
-9. 50 
- 6 .75 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-7. 25 I 
15eso -6.7~ 
+2 . 25 
2xo +2.25 
.April 4 ,'52 
2eso 
4es o 
p lano 
plano 
+ 2 . 00 
+2.00 
+ 
+ 
+1.00 
+0 . ?5 
+ .75 
+ .50 
2eso 
24 
36/10 
9/3 
or tho 
4/1 4/1 
ortho 
+175 
+1.50 
ortb.o 
+l.75 
+l.50 
6xo 
x 
26/6 
x 
30/16 
or tho 
4/2 4/2 
- 9 . 75 
-10.00 
- 7 . 00 
-8. 25 
24eso - 8 . 00 
+2 . 25 
2xo +2.00 
* The numbers shown are the numerical designations for the indicated tests as 
adopted by the Optonetric Extension Program. 
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P ' I 
' 
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A doubJ,.e ruling ind:;l,cates a progress report was taken at this point. See '.f'able I. 
'\ 
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TABLE III 
BASE IN Prism scale at 40 cm. BA,, OUT 
35 25 15 5 0 5 15 25 n5 45 55 t 75 85 
I I o,.\ 
.1w qYY' ~ 12 Q-BLUR •p -9.50 
\.,"· 
_ e) .¥ "'~ ,~ 
11 
0-BREAK I)• 
-- -8.50 !::.-RECOVERY 
.C IY .\I fl°"' 10 X-PHORIA r 
-7.50 --
0 .S.U.-Sch. of Optom. 
./ fl""' e 9 u 
-6.50 
c /v 0 0 "l" 8 "-6 1 ' 0 
-5.50 
"tl / c 0 0 E ~ 7 E 
-4.50 0 x- <10 / ~ u / 0 u 6 <( u 
-3.50 
.2 "' l / no vem' u ., ~ - e"S" c 
5 2 : - .:rmw:h- E -2.50 ::> . --!ij 
E 
' / ApT"1l 
4 35 j / .2 
-1.50 
L-<-
/ -c 
"tl 
I • r 
-·~~ 
<( 
3 
1 ..:; ·-~ -- .• ~<f-.. 
+ 
-0.50 
·---------- ---- ------------· ··· ·· · ·13·Fft-: ,...._ ..... _ ........ - ----------... _ ..... , ...... 
........... ______ 
----···-------
2 +o.5o 1s-7 ' 
'! ' I 1 +1.50 
' 
f;('><-- 1>•. x., : 
£ ·3 , x~ ~ 
20 10 so 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 BASE IN Prism scale ot 6 m. BASE OUT Form 4024 
'rhe accommodative-convergence accommodation relatj_onship 
can be calculated by noting how many prism diopters cf converg -
ence is braversed by a particular line over a ten diopter of 
acommodation range, and divide through by ten. 
Nov. 6.3 
March 3.6 
April 6. 9 
+ 3 \1.6~ 
5 . 6 
deviations 
mean 
from the mean : 
. 7 
2 . 0 
1. 3 
l( ~ 631s f2.o6 
Deviations from the mean. 
squared: 
.49 
4.0 
1.69 r"1 
6 . 18 = 2 d;:::: 
1 . 44 
There£ore 5.6 + or - 1.44 is a significant. 
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PJJALYSIS A.ND DIAfJNOSIS 
Miss F., a student , ~dth a great deal of near work, has this area 
as the seat of heT complaint . Under the Optometric Extension Program. 
method of classi:fiication of case typings this patient would be classed 
as a B1-J, calling for the maximum plus lens to 20/20 vision at f ar for 
distant lens and a reduction of the calculated lens (14B net) required 
at near . The subjective part of the examination (#7 i n the O.$. P.) 
showed tests for anisometropia with no definite responses and from this 
it was decuded that there was no real demand f'or such a lens combination, 
so none was prescribed. The cylinder power was of a similar undecided 
nature, a s she asked for cylinder on the clock dial and on the 14A but 
rejected it on the J ackson cross cylinder procedure of the subjective. The 
patient's acuity was not helped by the addition of the cylinder. F'rom 
this it was deduced that Miss F. needed neither cylinder nor anisomitropic 
cor rection in her prescription. 
The case history told of the patient findi ng a pair of lenses intolerable 
~\ 
f ive years before because they were too strong in plus(magnifiers1t and 
m.ade her:.eyes water). The subjective (//7 ) lens for far gave 20/20 O. U. 
but only 20/25 monocular in a thirteen foot examination room. The best 
visual acuity at far (7A) was 20/15 O. D.,o. s., and o.u •• From this some 
form of compromise lens was judged the wisest prescription, with help i n 
the f orm of plus for near, and acuity enough for cinemas and looking over 
her class room while teaching. 
The lens was given primarily for near wear because that was the seat 
of her major complaint. 'l'his was another r eason for t he failure to give 
the anisomitropic and cylindrical prescription as it has be the experience 
of this clinie that in part time lenses equal sP,.lietr,:s have been more wearable. 
8 
The skills picture was one to be inmroved. The fa.r skills were not 
all passed, bu·t seem to be a little better off than those a t ne;:tr. 
·rhe f ar-point stereopsis was misssJ. by only two lines (DB6D) while the 
correspondi ng card at near was only interpreted correctly to the l e.st 
three. Far-point and near-point central suppression cards (AN48 & ..'.' i'\f?2) 
were both failed because of the left control mark fading. Far l ateral 
phoria (DB9) was recorded as being in the center of the expected range 
for the card , while the near lateral phoria was recorded at the 
esophoric end of its passing r ange with i nstability. The near- point 
vertical phoria card was noted as showing esophoric tendencies as the 
line did not go through th~ ball (DB8C) . The far-point visual discrimination 
was failed in the left eye portion of the test by one sign board, and the 
near-point was also failed in a similar manner (DB2D & DBJD--DB16 & DB17). 
The near-point skills were done with a tenative plus l.OOD. Sphere a.11d 
there was a similar performance obtained. 
PRESCRIBED TREATMENT 
With the need for help at near-point i n the f orm of plus lenses and 
t he acuity demands at f ar , some f orm of a compromise lenses had to be 
chosen. The lenses had to have the help at near, and give acuity for 
shows and the t~a~ing situation. The lenses selected were plus .75 
spheres O. U. for near wear and for shows or any where they felt needed. 
The statement t o the patient was as follows: 
Mi ss F., you are to wear these lenses religiously for reading, studying 
and any general near work, such as sewing or knitting . They will 
he].p,::;i.p: ~hows :too. You may wear them as you f eel needed for other 
tasks, but be sure they are worn for near wonk . If there is any 
difficulty, come in and we will try to fit some visual training into 
your busy schedule to help you adapt to these lenses. 
SUBSEQUE'NT PROGRESS REPORTS 9 
The examination in March showed a general loss of plus lens. 
acceptance with an esophoric tendancy or a loss of exophoria. The 
near duction findings, however, were closer to the expected which 
is an indication of lens acceptability. 
The far findings were more deviant than on the first exam-
ination, as the responses.to base out prism was low in comparison 
to the norms. The base in prism findings showed a similar change. 
Both far phorias had varied from the expectants to a definate 
esophoric picture. Because the patient complained of being "unusually 
tired", a factor believed to be important when finding esophoric tend-
encies, a subsequent exa!fl.ination was scheduled. Regardless of the 
deviation at the far-point the skills showed improvement.. Stereopsis 
at near and far as well as the visual discrimination was now passed • . 
All skills areas showed improvement. or stayed the sa:me with the ex-
ception of the far-point binocularity test. The response was now in-
cU.cative of instability in the binocular behavior. 
The examination of April 4, 1952, . showed a continuation of the 
previous phoria pattern. . The base out ductions at far-point showed 
a movement toward that direction considered to be characteristic of 
adequate behavior.. The base in duction was still considered to be 
inadequate but i t s recovery had moved toward improvement. As in .the 
two previous examinations the base in prism response was the higher 
of the near ductions. 
The skills again show improvement and all fl.re passed but the 
near and far-point central suppression tests, and. the plus phase of 
O.D. of the acco:rn..modative rock. She was able to pass the near-point 
10 
stereopsis ID.th the exception of the last line. 
It was reported by the patient on both progress reports that 
the lenses have been quite satisfactory in alleviating the ori-
ginal complaint while doing near work. 
C01'1NENT 11 
The most interesting aspect of this case was the change of 
findings, the phor:Las especially, from the original case study to 
the progress reports. The case with an accommodative-convergence 
accommodation ratio of 603 prism diopters of convergence to 1 dio-
pter of accommodation. The first progress report gave a relation-
ship of 3.6 prism diopters to l diopter to l diopter of accommo-
dation, and the last report indicated a ratio of 6.9 prism diopters 
to 1 diopter of accommodation. 2 This is not in accord with the 
views expressed by Berish as he says 11The A.C.A. ratio is constant 
for the individual, it is not constant for all individuals, and the 
ratio must be determined for each specific patient. 1r3 This has 
been expressed graphiceily as a straight line. The slope of the 
line -vtlll depend upon the accommodative-convergence relationship, 
being a steep or vertical slope in al.ow degree of association and 
approaching the horizontal as the A.C.A. ratio is found to be higher.4 
It could be said that each person has a particular "linen of 
"slope" and does not change the angle of inclination at any time., 
Miss F. 1 s findings should stand to show that these assumptions 
are not :necessarily true in all cases, and remind us that we are 
dealing with many variables, re.th.er than only the distance of a 
target measured in two variables namely: Accommodation measured in 
d.iopters and convergence measured in prism diopters.-
2 See talJ'e III 
3 Irvin M. BoriSJ."1, Clinical Refraction (Chicago: The Pro-
fessional Press Inc. 1949), p. 255 
4 ibid P• 286 
SUMM.Ai.L?.Y 12 
The case presented here is one that is outstanding since 
there has been a great deal of shifting in the phoric findings 
and this shifting is contrary to the views expressed by Borish., 
Borish maintains that there exists a linear relationship between 
acco~.rnodation and convergence, and there is an innate and unchange-
able slope when plotting this relationship. Presented are the 
findings as they were taken ~rlth significant deviance beyond 
variance of test on retest variabilaty.5 The differences in the 
slopes seen here seem to represent a clinical example of the de-
viation of the findings f rom the expec·ted of this assumed relation-
ship. 
The fact that one case differs from this relationship can be 
absent in some cases and still be essentially true in most cases. 
5 Haynes, Harold M., Unpubl ished notes Pacific University 
March 5, 1952, 11Phoric variance at far-point /. or -1 prism di-
opters, and at near f or -3 prism diopters 
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